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Undergrad Officers
Installed Tomorrow
Dean to Preside At Assembly; Carey, Follett

To Speak, ,As Council, Delegates, Take Office

Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve will address the college at, ATfc*g^i|
the required assembly tomorrow at 1:10 in the gymnasium VATnLcTI
during the installation ceremony for the incoming Under-

• graduate officers, Student Council and Representative As-
sembly.

Joan Carey, retiring president of
the Undergraduate Association,
and Sabra Follett, who will suc-
ceed her, will also speak to the
college.

At the Installation ceremony,
Miss Carey will give the oath of
office to Miss Follett, after which
Miss Follett will install the in-
coming Student Council and Rep-
resentative Assembly. In previous
years only the delegates to Rep-
resentative Assembly from the
college at large have been installed
at this annual assembly. However,
the entire number of delegates
from the classes will be formally
installed in office this year.

Members of Student Council to
take office tomorrow include the
following Undergraduate officers:
Alecia Conner, vice president;
Mary Louise Stewart, treasurer;
Helen Trevor, secretary; Mary
Wilby, Honor Board chairman; and
Sally Ferris^ -National-? r Service
chairman.

Also, class presidents, Jane
Brunstetter '45; Doris McGannon
'46, and Alessandra Rice '47; and
Miriam Burstein, Bulletin editor;
Anne Ross, Athletic Association
president; and Patricia Cady, Res-
idence Halls Council president.

Class Representative Assembly
delegates have received greater
responsibilities under the new Un-
degraduate constitution adopted
Thursday. The ten members from
each of the junior, sophomore, and
freshman classes, who were elect-
ed in class meetings last week, will
constitute, with Student Council,
the entire Assembly All newly
elected Undergraduate officers will
be presented to the college at the
Installation Tea this Wednesday at
four in the College Parlor.
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CLARIFY DEAN'S NEW
ACADEMIC POSITION

According to a statement re-
ceived from the Public Relation
Office, Dean GildersteevF" was
elected President of the Board of

H§teje^jof_theAmerican College
for GirTs~aTlnslanBul7 Turkey, fol-
lowing the recent death of Dr.
William Adams Brown. The state-
ment was issued to clarify some
misunderstanding which resulted
from the ambiguous wording of a
previous announcement which was
interpreted to mean that the Dean
had been elected President of the
College.

Red Cross
To Sponsor
Cake Sale

A Cake Sale, for the benefit of
the Red Cross drive, will be held
this Thursday and Friday, an-
nounced Sally Ferris, drive chair-
man. Cakes and cookies of all
varieties will be sold from a booth
on Jake from ten until four o'clock
on both days.

All student contributions to the
drive should be in by the end of
this month. Students who have not
been notified by members of the
committee are requested to sub-
mit their, donations to Miss Ferris
through Student Mail.

Checks should be made out to
Barnard College, not to the Red

"Cress, expiained'-Miss -Ferrisir •^Alt--
funds' are collected by the Bursar
of the College, and a single check
is sent to the Red Cross.

Spring Dance theme will be re-
vealed later this week, by Julia
Fremon and Louise DuBois, dance
chairmen. Sue Demarest, orches-
tra chairman, has announced that
the music will be provided by the
orchestra which played at Junior
Prom, that of Cyrus St. Clair.

Blind dates with midshipmen or
with officers will be arranged for
students who leave their names in
the box on Jake provided for the
purpose. Marjorie Corson is date
chairman.

The proceeds of two French
plays to be presented on May 5
by the Cercle Frangais will also
be donated to the Red Cross drive.
Although the drive officially closes
on April 30, this contribution will
he received later .

The total, as of last week, is
eight hundred dollars, or just over
one-half the goal. The classes of
'46 and '47 toad in the class com-
uetition.

Freshman Priestess Carol Johns administering the Athlete's Oath
to contending members of the Classes of '46 (right) and '47.

Barzun Speaks On Culture
Of Europe Tomorrow At 4
a forum sponsored by Political
Council tomorrow on the future
of European culture in the post-
war world. It is expected that a
member of the Barnard or Colum-
bia faculty will be asked to act
as the other discussion leader at
the meeting which will be held
at 4 in the Conference Room.

Most students are acquainted
with Dr. Barzun as a member of
the panel on "Invitation to Learn-
ing," as well as the author of sev-
eral books, Romanticism and the
Modern Ego being his latest vol-
ume. The college is cordially in-
vited to attend.

At a meeting of Political Coun-
cil last Thursday, recommendations
for revision of the Political Coun-
cil constitution, were discussed.
It was suggested that Political
Association as such be abolished,
and that Political Council perform
the function of stimulating interest
in current affairs.

Changes in the duties of various
(Continued on page 3, col. 2)

Health Committee to Sponsor
Roller Skating on Wednesday

With Spring half-heartedly ar:

riving, the Health Committee has
dr-oided to usher it in quickly and
effectively by sponsoring a roller
skating party, destined to heighten

Hazel Scott, 2 Carmen Joneses, 3 Met Stars
4f»

Will Appear In Morningside Benefit Show
The Morningside Community

-Center js holding its Annual Bene-
fit Show at Hunter College Audi-
torium Sunday evening, April 23,
at 8:30. Tickets, priced at $1.20,
$2.40, and $3.60, may be obtained
frort Ruth Bradshaw, Ruth Lyttle,
Florence Leyine, or anyone on the
Morningside Volunteer Staff.

Many celebrities are donating
their services, including Muriel
Rahn and Muriel Smith, of "Car-
men Jones" fame. Cafe Society's
Hazel Scott is also scheduled to
perform. Three undisclosed Metro-
politan stars, whose' names will
be announced later, will be at the
show. ,

spring fever, to revive spirits
drooping under the weight of term
papers, and to provide a healthful
afternoon for the college at large.

For the party to take place on
Wednesday from 1 to 5 at 110
Street between Broadway and
Claremont Avenue, chairman Phyl-
lis Horckor promises "at least
twenty-five pairs of nice shiny
skates, entirely free of charge,
which I hope that everyone will
come and use." The committee
members will be present, including
Miss Hoecker, Ruth Maier, Eu-
genia Hett, Emily Hollock, Virginia
Sarafianos, and Dorothy Nestlcn,
and will provide the necessary mo-
ral support to faltering skaters.

J. L.

Carlson To Talk
To Newman Club
John Roy Carlson, author of

"Under Cover," an expose of
subversive activity in America,
will speak to a combined meeting
of the Barnard and Columbia New-
man clubs tomorrow at 4:45 in
Earl Hall.

From 1938 to early 1943, under
the alias of "George Pagnanelli,"
the author was variously an or-
ganizer, official representative
and member in good standing of
some thirty-two Fascist organiza-
tions in the United States. He
edited hate sheets which preached
anti-Semiticism and anti-democ-
racy, attended mass meetings
where national and racial pre-
judices were stirred up and was
sales representative of a publish-
ing house which specialized in the
production of anti-British and pro-
German propaganda. Carlson,
whose real name is Arthur
Derounian, conceived the idea of
his book on Christmas Day, 1933
when he witnessed the assination
of Armenian Archbishop Leon
Tourian by Armenian Fascists.

All those members interested in
participating in the Province skit
are asked to remain after the
Meeting.

GROUP TO VISIT ZOO
AT 12:30 SATURDAY

The annual trip to the Zoo spon-
sored by Community Service Bu-
reau will be held this Saturday,
April 22. The group will meet on
Jake at 12:30 and will take a group
•of orphans from the Stuart House
to the Bronx Park Zoo.

All those interested in going are
asked to sign the poster oh Jake
as soon as possible.

'47 Takes

Hoop, Torch
Outscoring '47 in

dance, lyrics, and properties,
sophomores overwhelmed
freshmen 63-37 to emerge
ous in the forty-second
tion of Greekw Games last
day afternoon in ' the
Barnard Hall.

Over a thousand spectators
watched the freshmen put up: a=
gallant but losing fight as $he
sophomores took 21 of the 29
points awarded for dance, 14 /ojttt
of 22 points for costumes, 4 <rat
5 points for chariot appearancej;
and all of the 8 points awarded
for lyrics.. The freshman torch
and hoop teams easily outdistaric-^
ed the sophomores to win 8 points
for the class of '47. "C

In the discus for form, Gloria
Callen and Jean McCurdy took:
first and second places, respec-
tively, and 5 points for the soph-" :
omores, while Virginia Haggerty
took third place and 1 point for
the freshmen. Joyce Stewart *4^
placed first in the hurdling, and?
Ruth Raup '47 and Margery Btt
fanq '47, second and thiA-^Sfig
each class 3 points. ••££- -•

Highlight of the Games,:, wafc
the sophomore chariot, in j^and
gold. The sophomore horses, Eli-^
zabeth Campion, Doris Clark, fea-"
bel Griffin, and Marie Knutsen, '
gave a "Rockette" performance of
clever and original steps, by far
the best presentation in four yearSi?

In the wreath ceremony at th£
close of the Games, Leora Dana/
sophomore priestess, assisted by
the freshman priestss, Carol
presented the traditional
to Mary Brown '46, chairman
the winning class; Joan Raup. ̂
business manager; Leora Dans '
sophomore dance chairman; A
Cagnisola '46, sophomore costume
chairman; Judith Wasser '4G&
writer of the winning lyric; Pa
tricia Maillard '47, freshman en
trance chairman.

Also Gloria Callen '46, firs
(Continued on page 4, col. 4)

Classes Elect ^
New Delegates

Representative Assembly deter '
tes for next year were elected

by the freshman class Thursday^:
and by the sophomore and junior?;
classes Friday. Those representing /
the freshman class are Eve Bo's-/"'
samvi, Bettv Green. Virginia Hag-
gerty, Carol Johns, Margaret Part- :
ridge, Jean Poffenberger, Ruth0

Raup. Mary D. Rudd. Clare Steinj:-
and Luril 'o W^ckstein. "'•

Junior delegates will be Evelyn
Chen, Doris Clark, Peggy Cum-
miskey, Louise DuBois, Dolores"
Drew, Katherine Keith, Joan Leff^,
Marge Lerner, Katherine O'Neill
and Patricia Fitzgerald. - • . " •

New senior representatives will'
be Edith Bormm, Ruth Bischoff,
Julia Fremon, Dorothy PassettS,
Helen Sack, Betty Sachs? Dawn.
Shaw, Hope Simon, Miriam Skin-"-
ner and Marjorie Wysong. Ac-
cording to a new amendment
Representative Assembly: will now
be composed of ten members from:
each of the four classes and the
members of Student Council.
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sf and Future
3 twelve-month perod that began last

and ends this Installation Day
the growing strength of the Allied

machine. Despite the stalemate at Cas-
nsd despite Japanese inroads into Incua,
|,of Ififcssolini, the Russian reconquest

, the steady pounding of the
the air, the landings

Pacific Islands— rail these indicate
. . • .;

steady pressare on the defense walls
f. Axis.
? ' * " ' " " r •* '

^Barnard, too, there -has been, during
ast year, a continuing line of progress.
. D inuch perhaps as to make for complete
action in achievement, but enough to
jage hope for not-too-distant fruition.
"fl's war policy was extended to curtail
3r the social calendar^ National Service,
*ing the War Activities Committee,

a. noteworthy attempt to enlist the
»rt of all students. Two war fund drives
concluded with their totals well over

i>aL And these achievements ought not
.underestimated.
aartening, too, was the almost-unanim-
ith which proposals long advocated were
y accepted. The National Service chair-
was given a seat in Council, a position
<ensura£e with the responsibilities of
>ffice. And at last, the constitution was
auled so as to . improve the nature of
sentation and to resolve the conflict be-
r the Council and the Assembly.

is the spirit of reform which is,
ps, the most distinctive characteristic
Is year's student body. And this spirit
form ought not to be allowed to die.
le very nature of war requires the
nation of complacency and the substitu-
rf militancy. It creatss an atmosphere
lessity, of urgency. The reconstruction
^.that will follow the war will demand
srease rather than a diminution of that
of militancy, urgency, and necessity.

establishment of a just and equitable
var order will call for a still heightened
ditare of energy, a still greater concept
ity.

Barnard students, as individuals and
group, therefore, we extend this chal-
-radvanee the spirit of reform beyond
onfines of mere localism; apply the
of militancy not only to the wielding

? Weapons of war but to the estaoblish-
of the machinery of peace.

fculkdinUU -W«J«-'L O "— ,;

By Joan Zeiger
There are traditions about

he&ds and traditions about college
editors, but Strike refutes. them
both. Even-tempered, qufet, all of
104 pounds, she considers eating
and sleeping- minor annoyances,
which had best be ignored; as for
dignity or temperament,, she has
none of it, continually surprises
people by a complete lack of for-
mality, of any desire to attract
attention.

It is obvious, of course, that 'one
cannot become editor-in-chief of
Bulletin, a constant figure on the
Bean's List, in addition to win-
ning a Barnard scholarship, \vork-
ing^ with Press Board, Mortar-
board, Political Council, National
Service, Representative Assembly,
without attracting a certain
amount of attention. Strike has
filled the very demanding position
of editor with her typical sang-
froid; managing4£the freshmen
simply by being friendly and help-
ful* and natural^ -she has kept
watch over the managing editors,
maintained calm and efficiency on
the staff with the help of her
own brand of philosophy — don't
worry— "it will all work .out."

Editorial Crises
Amazingly enough, it always has

for Strike. There have been just
as many editorial crises for her
as for past editors — but they al-
ways seem to be resolved with less
frantic tearing of hair. If Strike
does look like a rather pert child
of fourteen, as she presides over
.the make-up desk,, she maintains
her calm, -patient air of bird-like
neatness and efficiency through
almost everything, and the staff
finds it contagious.

Having been tied up with news-
priat ever since she edited her
elementary, school paper, it is quite.
typical of Strike that she feels
more at home behind her desk

ELEANOR STREICHLEfc

than almost anywhere else. Movie-
style, she loves the roar of press-
es, and the excitement of putting
the paper together; still remem-
bers the thrill of the December
issue, when Rep Assembly passed
a resolution in favor of the Presi-
dent's declaration of war . . . and
the staff stayed at the printer's
until midnight.

Realistic Thinking
Possessed of a taste? for real-

istic thinking, it is not surprising
that Strike should have studied
government, that she should see
almost everything with an eye to
the political implications. After

. graduation, she plans to go to
Journalism, or perhaps to get a
government job for the duration.
Yes, she expects someday to mar-
ry, have a family; maybe to live
in a penthouse in New York—a
rather frivolous dream, she admits.

After having spent most of her
life in Brighton Beach, Strike
moved up to Columbia last year;
she has acquired a rather Whit-
manesque love for the city's
crowds, for the lights, the river.
Definitely a cosmopolitan, she has
always treasured her few visits
to the country, including week-
ends at Barnard camp, where Miss

.Holland forcibly taught her to ice
•skate; she has always thought
longingly of the wide open spaces
of Arizona.

Although she wants most to
work in the editorial room, or per-
haps on the news analysis staff of
the Times or the .Tribune, Strike
has tried her hand at a number of

(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

Seven College Conference
(This *5 the second of two articles

by Joan Carey).

During the continuation of the
discussion as to the various stu-
dent governments of the colleges
participating in the Seven College
Conference (Barnard, Bryn Mawr,
Mount Hblyoke, Radcliffe,' Smith,
Vassar and Wellesley, with Whea-
ton as guest), we learned that at
Wheaton, all amendments are pass-
ed by the faculty as well as the
students, and faculty members are
elected to the legislative branch;
there is complete cooperation. It
is interesting to note that at Bryn
Mawr a legislative house is not
elected, since the college is small
enough so that no proportional
representation is needed.

At both Smith and Wellesley,
the top officers of the college are
not chosen by popular election.
Instead, they are chosen by joint
committees of faculty and students,
after careful consideration and in-
terviews. At Radcliffe, the elec-
tions are like ours, with nomina-
tions made by petitions, and no
limit to the number of candidates
allowed to run for any office. At
Vassar, there are popular elec-
tions, but the nominations are
written, instead of oral, as in our
Undergraduate meetings.

We discussed at some length
the question of the Honor System.
From that, we concluded that
Mount Holyoke seems to have the
perfect system; there is no written
code; there are no pledges; there

is a "feeling" of honor, built up
by tradition. Bryn Mawr and Rad-
cliffe both have proctors in ex-
amination rooms, but merely for
the convenience of having someone
there to open windows, etc. At
Smith, the faculty takes the res-
sponsibflity entirely. Mount Holy-
oke has found the "tapping" sys-
tem quite effective.

The other colleges do not seem
to have the difficulty we have of
maintaining sitence in the library
and were rather surprised that the
problem existed here. They have
interesting ways, however, of deal-
ing with library fines: at Vassar,
the students must work off their
fines doing co-op work on the
campus; at Holyoke, they work
in the library itself and thereby
gain such an insight into the sys-
tem that they rarely offend a sec-
ond time!

Wellesley this year granted per-
mission to a group of students to
form a local chapter of the United
States Student Assembly and ask-
ed what the other colleges thought
of such affiliation. Only Radcliffe
and Barnard had been confronted
with the question and they share
the opinion that while local clubs
of a partisan nature are a healthy
and stimulating influence on the
campus, affiliation with national
partisan political organizations is
dangerous. Wellesley presented the
interesting viewpoint that colleges
of our type have the responsibility

(Continued on page 4, col. 2)

Vivacious
Mrs. del Rio

By Joan Zeiger

Like the sailor who spends his shore leave visit-
ing his ship, Mrs. Amelia del Rio of the Spanish
department spends almost all her leisure with books.
At present, she is reading the Greek playwrights- in
translation. Despite her very classic tastes, however,
Mrs. del Rfo insists that she is not a scholar at heart
"I do not study, I enjoy things," she says.

Born in Puerto Rico, Sefiora del Rio studied at
her native University, taught at normal school, later
came to Vassar, where she taught as she studied.
Majoring in English literature, the Sefiora was grad-
uated Phi Beta Kappa, received a Phi Beta prize, a
year's fellowship to Madrid, and two opera tickets, all
within the same week; was quite overwhelmed with
it all.

"It was one of the most exciting things that
ever happened to me, going to Spain, seeing Madrid,
and all the places I had known through my books . . .
the bullfights, the excitable Spanish crowds . . . they
are like a football crowd here, only so much more
so, the Spanish at their bullfights. Do I like the
bullfights? Yes, it is a game with death . . . it has
always been exciting . . ." The Sefiora is as colorful
and vivacious as the Spain she describes with such
typical gusto. Voluble and imaginative, she has a
way of keeping her classes on tiptoe through constant
contests, prizes, unusual angles, insisting that stu-
dents enter into the discussions. "I must see to it
that they do not fall asleep/' she maintains, but there
is little chance of that,

Loves Color and Movement
It is understandable that anyone who loves color

and movement should love the theater, and Mrs.
del Rio is proud of the fact that she knows and loves
the stage. "I had wanted to be an actress ever since
I was very young — it is this terrible accent of
mine . . ." and she proceeds to illustrate. "I cannot
even make people understand when I mean sheep and
when I mean ship," and indeed the Sefiora has a fine
command of vocabulary, but an extremely thick ac-
cent, retaining the Spanish pronunciation of z pad:*

-and j and such troublesome consonants. Her Spanish
is of the rapid-fire type; it 'is well-known among her
students that her courses are demanding, almost im-
possible to pass without a good deal of hard work,
but well wortH the trouble.

Mrs. del Rio's love of the theater is also shared
by her twelve year old daughter, who at present wants
to become an actress, intends to come to Barnard
in five years. Her fourteen-year old brother will come
to Columbia "because he is sure the football team
needs him"; his mother is somewhat alarmed at his
insistence on growing up to be a baseball player.
Senor del Rio also teaches Spanish literature at Col-
umbia, is a native Castilian
tastes for the most part Mrs. del tohas found
parenthood an extremely amusing and enjoyable
experience.

Enthusiastic About the Dance, Theatre
About New York, the Senora loves Broadway's

theatres, which she visits whenever she can, her
favorites being Helen Hayes, Jose Ferrer, "Othello";
the large numbers of different types of people, the
opportunities to do so many different things. "It is
the center of so much, New York City," and she
shows with a quick movement of her hands her feel-
ing for its atmosphere. "It is like that thing in- Coney
Island that goes — you know, that takes your breath
away ..."

Enthusiastic about the dance as well as the thea-
ter, Mrs. del Rio was fascinated by the late 1'Argen-
tina, also praises the fiery Carmen Amaya. As for-
mer adviser to the Spanish Club, she still coaches
the girls for their plays, for poetry reading and such
things. Of the productions of Cervantes' farces and
Lope de Vega, staged by the University's Spanish
teachers in McMillin, Mrs. del Rfo says, "We enjoy
them immensely. The classic theater is still the best
entertainment."

Mrs. del Rio believes her students work hard, are
intelligent; but she cannot help believing that they
specialize too early, that their knowledge of litera-
ture is too often confined within one rather narrow
field. Her classes are informal; "the girls are very
frank with me, perhaps more than you might ex-

The Sefiora's office is full of a great variety, of
unexpected things, including a set of chinaware
which belongs to the Spanish Club. "It has always
been my ambition to find a large, comfortable room
for the Spanish Club . . ." There are marionette-like
figures of Don Quixote characters, miscellaneous
paintings by great masters and Barnard students . . .
and Mrs. del Rfo, who is "at home" as often as she
can be, because so many of her students like to
drop in, and just chat. • ' • ' . '
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Co-op
Two important changes are pro-

2 vided for in the constitution of
the newly formed Cooperative Ex-
!change, an organization derived

;; from a merger of the former Book
I Exchange and Cooperative: the in-
1̂  stitution of a service charge on

sale of used books, and provision
'for the ordering of new books be-
fore individual orders are received.

The new organization, which will
buy and sell both new and used

|-'books, will receive the funds of
both old groups, after the accounts
'of eachxhave been paid up. It will
not be a club, since no dues are
paid by members.

Its constitution provides for four
officers; a chairman, a new book
secretary, a used book secretary,
and a treasurer; all to be chosen
By Student Council from a closed
slate presented by Co-op Com-
mittee, whose membership is

|; made up of Co-op's active mem-
bers. The 'present officers are:
Marjorie Miller, chairman; Julian-
ne Heyman, new book secretary;
Eleanor Wax, used book secretary;
and Clare Stein, treasurer.

Co-op will sell used books for
! two-thirds of their cost to the

seller plus ten cents,,and will re-
tain the ten cents as a service
charge. Formerly the seller receiv-
ed the entire proceeds of sale, and
the price was two-thirds of cost.

Student Council has also per-
mitted Co-op to order new books
before the beginning of a semes-
ter, so that students who purchase
here 'will not incur the disadvan-
tage of having tq wait for books.
Lists of books being used for the
first time in Barnard will be ob-
tained from the faculty in advance,
and Co-op has permission to order
books up to twice its capital at

Tthe time? of ordering.

COOP GROUP TO HEAR
PRATT TOMORROW

Mrs. Marjorie Pratt, a member
of the speaker's group of the
Eastern Cooperative League, will
address a tea sponsored by the
newly reorganized Coop Coopera-
tive Exchange tomorrow. Given
"to interest the student body in
cooperative principles in general
and in Barnard's particular move-

it," according to the group's
chairman, Marjorie Miller, the tea
will begin at 4 in the College
Parlor.

Events
On Campus..

Meredith Maulsby was elected
president of the Spanish Club at
a meeting last Thursday, while
Hima Ollita and Anna Modigliani
were chosen secretary and treas-
urer, respectively. Elizabeth Flynn

' and Olga Crecioni will be secre-
•taries.

The annual Fiesta de la Lengua
will be held on Friday, April 28,
at 4 in the College Parlor, with
Americo Castro, professor of
Spanish at Princeton speaking on
Arcipreste de Hita. At Che same
time, the new officers will be
presented to .the group, and prizes-
will be awarded for the composi-
tion and poetry recitation contests.

* * *
Pre-medical students will have

the opportunity to take the Med-
Jcal Aptitude test on Friday, April
28, at 8 p. m. in 309 Havemeyer
Hall. The examination is open to
students in any class, including

.those who have previously taken
the examination with ratings of
60 or less. Students who intend to
apply are asketi to notify tb,e .Oc-
cupation Bureau. ''* '•»

* * *
Instead of giving a formal

spring concert this year, the Glee
Club will present informal musi-
cales before service groups.

Friends9 Work Projects Offer
Aid to Depressed Communities

The Opportunity to serve in arias needing community improvement7 and aid is being
given by the American Friends Service Committee's Summer Work Projects to college stu-
dents the country over. The work camps, most of which run from the middle of June to
the middle pf August, are placed in sections where minority groups face discrimination
and where rehabilitation in construction and social planning are in need. Students, teachers

For Career|
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A number of- .June
have already announced" th' ieir:̂  ;

plans for careers after '
*•

k other volunteers will work
with the citizens of these com-
munities and take part in their
educational and recreational pro-
grams. The maintenance fee charg-
ed for the two months is $75.00.
The Community Service Bureau,
however, is offering a partial
scholarship to a student wishing to
attend one of the camps. Those in-
terested should write Ruth Brad-
shaw through Student Mail.

There are four of these Work
Camps the first being located in
a South Chicago, Illinois Negro
community where home owners
wish to undertake a project of
self-help cooperative house im-
provement including remodeling
and repair work. The dates for
this activity run from June 23
to August 18 with a volunteer
staff of 12 men and women.

Southern Mountain Group

The second camp is the Hindmah
Settlement School in Knott Coun-
ty, Kentucky, where a different
social condition, that of the south-
ern mountain people, may be
studied while projects of rural
school house rehabilitation and the
construction of a community in-
cinerator and garbage disposal
units are carried on. The dates
and size of the volunteer group
are the same in this instance.

Another camp, which has been
conducted for two previous years,
is placed at Planner House, a com-
munity center for Negroes in In-
dianapolis, Indiana. Over 500 fam-
ilies and the 20 volunteers will
participate in a labor exchange
pool for house repair and furniture
manufacture.

Tennessee Area

Last of the Work Camps is un-
der the supervision of the Social
Science department of Fisk Uni-
versity, Nashville, Tennessee, al-
though the camp will also work at

Red Cross Announces New
Summer Volunteer Services

Plans for summer volunteer Red
Cross work were announced recent-
ly by Sally Ferris, chairman of
the Barnard Red Cross drive.

One of the new opportunities
open to students is the dietician
aid course. This consists of a 20-
hour nutrition course and 40 hours
of training in the hospital. At the
conclusion of the course aide's will
work in the hospitals under the
direction of trained dieticians.
Four hours at a time during the

SCM Will Sponsor
Silver Bay Conference
In Last Week of June

The Silver Bay Student Confer-
ence which is sponsored by the
Student Christian Movement will
be held at Silver Bay, Lake George,
N. Y. from June 23 to 29 this
summer. The Conference theme
will be "Living Christianity—To-
day's Need."

It is hoped that Barnard will be
as well represented at this con-
ference as it, was at last year's.
Registration cards will be issued
from the Student Christian Move-
ment Office, Room 1002, 2 West
45 Street, New York 19, N. Y.

The registration fee will be
$5.00 and the cost of room and
board, $16.00. Students who serve
in the dining room will receive a
credit of $7.00, thereby reducing
the cost, and the Barnard Social
Affairs Office will make a sum of
money available to defray one half
the expenses of deserving Bar-

week is the minimum requirement.
All college students are eligible

for the nurses aid course which
consists of an 80 hour course—35
of which are spent in classes and
45 in actual hospital work.

Staff assistants are needed to
do clerical work at Red Cross cen-
ters. This requires a three-hour
lecture period.

Hostesses are needed for the
Canteen at the Blood Donor Ser-
vice which is sponsored for the
doctors and nurses working at the
Blood Bank. It is desirable that
those interested take the canteen
aid course.

Girls are also needed to do filing
at the Blood Bank, and Red Cross
surgical dressings can be made
at any time.

Students who are 21 or over are
eligible .to become Grey Ladies,
who write letters and help soldiers
in the hospitals. The minimum
time requirement is one full day
or two half days a week.

Motor Corps . , . . . . ,

Persons who have driven for
two years in New York City may
join the Red Cross Motor Corps.
Two first-aid courses are required
and members must be on duty two
nights a week and on call every
other week-end. For mo"re detailed
information on these activities
students may go to the Red Cross
Headquarters at 401 Fifth Avenue.

Kit packing for soldiers going
overseas is done" in the Production
Center at 374 Fourth Avenue. This
is done at any time and on any
day from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Also at the Production Center

•£$$

in Whiteville. The project will be
in both rural and urban areas in
aid of both Negro and white citi-
zens.

Aside from these camps there
are various Service Seminars all
over the country in which students
may work and study together. The
American Friends Service Commit-
tee offers these projects as not
only opportunities to serve but to
study social problems in a first-
hand manner that students rarely
are able to do.

Borzun to Speak
To Council Forum
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

members of Political Council were
also suggested. It was proposed
that the Town Meeting chairman
be elected by Representative As-
sembly on an open slate, so as
to provide close coordination be-
tween that body and Representa-
tive Assembly. Duties of the
freshman representative would be
expanded to include giving re-
ports of the activities of Political
Council at class meetings, and act-
ing as an intermediary between
class members and Political Coun-
cil.

Believing in the importance of
discussion, it was proposed that
the provision calling for Town
Meetings to be held every two
weeks, should be changed to fo-
rums on matters of current in-
terest.

iers. This is done^on Tuesdays_and^
"Thursdays from 9:30 to 12:30 and
1:30 to 4:30. Volunteers must sign
for regular shifts.

nara stuaen s- . packages are made for war prison
.-v4)r,~Virgmia,P^ai™gtoajaid_..JL Tt;o ,-« A™- ™ T^A™* «„,
"Those who ought to go and who
want to go, will go first, and those
who want to go, will go second."
Students who are interested in
serving should write at once to
Katherine Duffield, Room 1002, 2
West 45 Street, N. Y. C.

Attending the meeting will be
approximately 200 boys, girls, and
outstanding teachers of many re-
ligions and races. Activities at
Silver Bay consist of informal dis-
cussions, attendance at thg Helen
Hughes Chapel, work projects, and
sports which include tennis, base-
ball, boating, and swimming.

A medical certificate signed by
a physician is required, and a
Bible, notebook, fountain pen,
flashlight, swimming togs, rain-
coat, and sports clothes are sug-
gested as additional equipment.

according to Miss Katharine^ ;S^^
Doty, of the Occupation Bureatu ;̂.;̂
Six Barnard students have - bejenx;^-;
sworn into the Waves, so fatl^f?
Elinor Dun, Dorothy Fagan,
Landre, Idris Rossell,
McKenzie, Rolande Redon.

Shirley Sexauer, is to
an assistant in the
and physics departments at
nard, deferring the use of the
Fellowship awarded to her. Ethel;J;!i|
Weiss will use her Murray Fellow^^
ship to study in Washington &%$&
line with her internship with tKet;^
National Institute of Public Afr£J|
fairs.

Irma Shocken will study
matics at Cornell University, fro&^ll,_
which she received a $600 fellows--^WM
ship plus, exemption from tuition, -!&$!$>.
Miss Shocken also was offered ,a; '̂ |*|
$300 award for study at Browa ^ |̂
University. •• ~;$^

Returns to England ^:vf*
Marie-Louise Warburton plans'r'.V$$

to return to England as soon .as;\.*;•;•:$
she finishes her course in July;-;|:;S£
for work with one of the British: ''.̂ 1
Women's Services. •";!;

Medical students include Jane ".%
Carroll, who will study medicine •';£
at NYU's Bellevue Medical School; : ; :v|
Eva Reich, who will study at the J
Woman's Medical College of Penn- 3
sylvania, and Ruth Bradshaw, who ;£
plans to take courses in occupa- ^
tional therapy at Columbia. Gla- >£
dys Day will go to Yale Univer- %
sity's School of Nursing; thp v
School of Nursing at P&S looms i;i
for Anne Sirch. C

Research Assistant < • • . - . ; ';'£
Chemistry student Doris Charf- ~.~?

ton will become a research
ant with the duPont
falo, while Barbara
Doris Jorgenson
together with the . pharma(||̂
Bilhuber-Knoll Corporation! in
Orange, N. J. * ';

In the secretarial line/ Margaret ;
McFall will work with the "System ' * • ' ' - /
Service" of the International Busi-
ness Machines Corporation; while ^;
Maxine Rede expects to return to ' •
her secretarial work with the Ax* •• • ' • ; ->
my Air Base in Fairbanks, Alaska*"--V;'
from which she is now on leave? •••".
Mary Sue Reed has accepted ay^;;
position as clerk with the
ty Trust Company.

Jfliduiint&L
FOR CAREER-MINDED WOMEN

"wThat bright future yonVe dreamed
about — Colleye education plut Oibbs
traininff insures it!

SPECIAL MIDYEAR COURSES
BEGIN FEBRUARY 14

Right now, smart pirls from 147 senior
colleges who want more than A tem-
porary stop-sap job are training to
become Glbbs secretaries. Hundreds
of permanent, well-paid, patriotic
positions are open to Oibbs-tralned
college women who need never fear
competition. For catalog, address
College Course Dean.

Xntii
NEW YORK 17 .'.. .230 Fir* Aw.
BOSTON 16 80 lUrlboroooh St.
CHICAGO I I 720 N. Mithltui) Av». i
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Revised Constitution Passed
By Representative Assembly
Change Assembly Powers, Membership;

Eliminate Budget Committee; Clarify Wording

The revised Undergraduate constitution, as presented
by Doris Land re's committee, was passed in its entirety
by Representative Assembly in its final meeting; this Thurs-
day, with only two dissenting votes. It will take effect
immediately following installation of the new administration
tomorrow. —

DOROTHY LECOUNT r

PLACES IN CONTEST
Dorothy LoCount '41, president

of Debate Club and editor of Press
Hoard, tied w i t h Richard Bauman
of Columbia and received a prize of
$.">0 for f i f th place in the Journal
American Oratonal Contest for
Now York City contestants which
*as held in McMi l l in Theatre. The
topic for the c i ty and national con-
test was "John Paul Jones, Ameri-
can." Miss LeCount was chosen

%

to represent Barnard and was one
of six participants in the semi-
finals.

\'
*S '

C£

The major change concerning
Assembly de'egates in the revi-

' sion, which was initiated primarily
for clarification of wording, was

- passed previously in the separate
amendment intended to foresta1!
the scheduled election of delegates-
at-large. According to it, the As-
sembly will be composed of ten
delegates from each class and Stu-
dent Council.

Other changes affect the treas-
urer's duties, including the aboli-
tion of the Budget Committee, and
give to Student Council several
appointing powers. The right of
the Assembly to ' 'formulate pol-

jjcy"is also reaffirmed in addit ion
to the previous clause establish-
ing the Assembly's ''legislative"
powers. The intention of the word-
ing clarification was to prevent
any disagreement betv. een Council
and the Assembh-. The changes
were printed in whole in a previ-
ous issue of Bulletin.

Hie election of Quarterly editor
was again postponed.

r About Strike:
" Bulletin Editor
iS"''!i: (Continued from page 2, col. 3)
i; : odd jobs. She remembers with dis-
[L- ^ .Janet pride a summer spent in a
p£?~' defense plant, with a fifty-four
If. , honk week. Making resisters for
*"V M *

&- ;* insjtrtunent boards, the margin
*C»V permitted for error was X2 per-
£?• cent̂ —and Strike was accurate to
P -1/20, of a percent.
JiKZt *

%r Disdainful of formalities, of pre-
'• " tense or the heavy weight of tra-
5,, dition, sfte has the realist's desire
?* to get back to simple, basic things
-^- " —calls herself "earthly"—succeeds
^ instead in being unaffected, un-
" * ' self-conscious. And for all her

modern realism, Strike is as much
• - - a romanticist as any urettv girl—
['•-- '. a lover of Keats and Shelley; a
f. traveller in imagination to Egypt
•C ' and Palestine: the l i t t l e spare l ime

she has is spent with music, or
' with Russian novels. Con-ch n t . u n s

in her own actions, unsen t imenta l ,
for the most part, she ha? a \iv.d
hatred for in jus t ice of H.T. k . n d

_: . . . Along with \\aste, of t ime or
. " of materia1. it i? one of the few

-things that has e \er caused e\en
the briefest hmt of ie<}-h( ad*-d
temperament in her.

Bulletin is an elastic ins t i tu t ion ;
it has r » - ( o \ e r e d fron c h a n g e * of
printer, from marriages and f rom
loss of editor-, it is an u n ^ e n t i -
mental i n s t i t u t i o n , \ \h:ch frames
past chiefs aho\ e the editorial
desk and promptly proceeds to for-
get them, fo- the no<t [.art I t
will probably he d i f f e r e n t w h e n
Strike has gone, however For one
thing, redheads are rare, for an-

; other, as Dr. Alsop ^a\s. the c o r n -
ing generation is g r o w i n g ta ler

; and, f ina l ly , i n her mi ld unp re
>, tentious way. Fleanor is hound to
\ refute the tradit ion that strikes

always come in threes —Bullet in
\, is fully convinced by now tha t
H' ' there is not another one strike
«"• like her. In the f u t u r e , f rant ic
v editors will try to calm down equal-
£. \y frantic rtaffs—and wish v a i n l y

that Strike were s t i l l here -to look
completely undismayed at late
stories, at missing headlines, il-
literate cubs, and gigantic holes,
and quietly murmuring that it
always has worked out in the
past, hasn't it?—It will all work
out now.

Girl Scout Work Featured In '
Of the Week' By Service Bureau

By Joan Leff
Another job-of-the-week is now

being offered to Barnard students
for consideration by the Commun-
ity Sen-ice Bureau, another job
providing a mean; for students
anxious to contribute to the war
effort to help in a concrete and
necessary way. "Volunteers «re
vital" is an urgent slogan of the
Girl Scout organizations which
need college students to guide, as-
sist, train, and advise the Girl
Scout chapters that have sprung
up in almost every community.

Assistance in scout activities, to
fac i l i t a t e cooperation between girl
scouts and the community, would
be welcomed by the organization,
as well as the training of girls in
any skills with which the college
student may be acquainted. The
role of adviser to one particular
troop in planning special projects
is one that might easily be as-
sumed by the student, and one
which would prove of importance
in broadening the fields of inter-
est of girls between seven to
eighteen.

Because of the peacetime train-
ing that Scouts have been afford-
ed, they will be well qualified to
take their places among the ranks
of the women's armed services with
more than average efficiency. In
helping them, in broadening their
interests, in arousing their enthu-
siasm, the college student can pre-
pare them for active service and
at the -=;ame time markedly con-
tribute to thp wir effort. To serve
in this way, each student must
rel inquish but a few hours each
week. For further information
students are requested to visit the
Bureau, 401 Barnard, Wednesday
from 12-1.

Seven College
Conference

(Continued from page 2, col. 3)
of j o i n i n g such g r o - j j K and steer-
ii/j; t h i m the right wa \ .

Some of the colleges are faced
v > , ' h a p u b l i c ' i t i o n s p n > b V m . At
\ a-^'ir and S'T'K f'"- e \ ;mit ' 'e .
t h 1 PT^ is ro'-n.nl' t< ' > i n d e p e n d e n t
to *he I ' n r j f " - / - - (i 1 * ' -•= < .* "M
fr " 'he ^t n] "• "MM rTi-v) ' i t ; < - < > n -

s c r j ' M i t \ .t f' '- no P Spn- - -> ' (:

for iN ac t ion; . I ' .o th <•" ' ' • r< ^ v. "-I 'd
l .ke to «f e «o"i<' t < i V i . f i' t ( , p t

bet \ \ O P M t b < ' p r - -.- .vi ! U < ;;o r".
" , f •

Y\ i ' ro']r f] ' ( £ i « ( c ;ji- ,T . ' < " i | l

for \ o u r h a v i n g sent us to the Con-
ference; we learned as much f rom
jus t -peakiPir i n f o r m a i K v> ' h the
o ' h i r dr 'e j ra t > a^ f n > m the f o r i ' . a l
f i . M vision- Th< e igh t c < > l ' < go- r< "-
r< ^et- tcd all have prohVms of the
same sort and t h u s no t i n v v>as
wai ted in d e a l i n g wi th questions
t h a t concern on lv one or two Wo
are presenting this report to Bul-
l e t i n that the w h o l e co'lege may
knov, v>ha t \ \as gamod from t h i s
\e r \ valuable conference.

All Smoking Rules
To Be Enforced
In New Campaign

Wifti the approach of spring,
students are reminded of the
smoking rules, which will be es-
pecially enforced by Senior Proc-
tors. These rules are:

1. On campus smoking is con-
fined to the Jung^ and to the path
leading from it to 119 Street.

2. In Barnard Hall there shall
be no smoking except in room 302.
This room is closed daily between
2 and 3 to secure proper ventila-
tion. Cooperation of students in
keeping the room neat, by use of
ash trays and waste baskets, is
requested.

3. At no time is smoking per-
mitted in the dressing rooms.

4. Because of the serious danger
of fire there shall be no smoking
in Milbank, Brinckerhoff, and
Fiske Halls. The only exception
to this is during examination pe-
riods, when smoking is permitted
in the cloisters of Milbank Hall.

For a first infraction, the name
of the offender will be placed on
a list posted outside the Confer-
ence Room. For a second offense,
she wil l be brought before the
Court of Senior Proctors. For the
third, she will be dealt witfi by
Profe;?or Harrington, for, as Anne
S'rc'h, c h a i r m a n of the Court of
Senior Proctors, says, "This is an
admin i s t r a t ion ruling, and if stu-
den t s are not w i l l i n g to abide by
the Court of S-nior Proctors, they
m ' j - t c. on'- 'irui-- ' a prohlo ' i i for

au thor , r i es . "

ELECT ALLALEMDJIAN
NEW CAMP CHAIRMAN

KIbis \ ! l a U ' m d j i a n '4.~> was elect-
ed c a m p o n u r m i n at an \ \ mot - t -
i n g o n _ Wedne^-daj .

There w i 1 Iv a m e o t m c of (he
c o m m i t t e e l o d a j t o dec ide u p o n
f u r l h r r plan1- . As in the past.
> ' ) r i n i r B a r ! ) - i ' >e. w l r o l i i- In-mi;
h' !d on A p r i l .'10. i^ open for all
s t u d e n t ^ a n d ( h f i r f r i e n t K ,
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Women 9s Land Army Offers c

Good Income^After Tra in ing
Learn Care of Livestock, Use of Machines;
Get $35 to $50 Monthly, Free Room, Board

By Diane Howell 'r

According to the State Institute of Agriculture, Farm-
ingdale, Long Island, 'The labor situation on farms is acute.
It is not a farm problem, but a national problem. Without
adequate food stocks, the war cannot be won. Without
adequate labor, the food cannot be produced." It is hardly
necessary to comment further on
the need for farm labor this sum-
mer. The National Service Com-
mittee is anxious to interest a
number of Barnard girls in spend-
ing their summer vacations work-
ing on farms. In this and the fol-
lowing issue of Bulletin, an outline
of the program of two branches
of the United States Crop Corps
wil l be presented.

ATI farm workers are members
of the United States Crop Corps,
Women who work at least a month
or who attend the State Insti tute
ot Agriculture in Farmingdale,
Long Island may become members

Columbia Players
To Present Show

"On the Double," the 1944 Var-
sity Show to be presented by the
Columbia University Players, will
take place on the evenings of April
27, 28, and 29, at McMillin Theater
for the benefit of the Columbia
chapter of United War Relief.

A navy-civilian production, it
will be built around two themes,
the accelerated program, and the
effect of the V-12's on college life.
Both book and music have been
composed by Columbia students,
and the whole is directed by Pres-
ton Munter, manager of the play-
ers.

Tickets for "On the Double" are
on sale in McMillin Theater at the
bookstall, and the scale of prices
for each of the performances are
$2.30 for orchestra seats, $2.30 and
$1.80 for the balcony.

of the Women's Land Army. Any
sixteen year old college girl in
good health can qualify for train-
ing at the Institute. Transporta-
tion to and from Farmingdale,
room, board, tuition, and laundry
are free. The instruction is prac-
tical, most of the work being done
in the barns, fields or equipment
sheds.

Care of Livestock

Feeding and care of livestock,
milking by hand and machine, care
of brooders', nature and use of
farm machinery, and tractor and
truck driving are included in the
course. Training periods wil l start
June 28, July 12, July 2G, August
P, and August 23, and wi l l last
from three to four weeks depend-
ing on indiv^Iual progress.

"Graduates" of the Insti tute of
Agriculture are placed on suitable
New York State farms where they
receive from $35.00 to $50.00 a
month plus room and board. The
work is apt to be long and hard,
and those who once snoozed 'til
10:00 a.m. may find themselves up
at the unearthly hour of 5:30 a.m.!
After a hard d^y in the fields,
workers are usually content with
a mild form of recreation, and are
happy to turn in about 10:00.
Weeding, haying, vegetable picking
and packing, fruit picking, and
general assistance on dairy and
poultry farms are the tasks most
often alloted to members of the
Women's Lafnd Army.

rk!

Sophomores Win Games;
'47 Takes Hoop, Torch
(Continued from page ], col. .">)

place in discus; Suzanne Smith
'47, chairman freshman hoop team;
Joyce Stewart, first place in
hurdles; E \ e l \ n Wellm£n '47,
chairman sophomore torch team;
Miss Stewart, sophomore chariot-
eer, and the four sophomore
horses; and Professor Marion
Streng, facu l ty supervisor and in-
s t ructor in dance, and Miss Leha
Finan, instructor in athletics.

Hard Work

It's hardi work, but those who
have done i^will tell you that it's
immensely satisfying to put in a
good day's physical labor after
spending the winter months poring
over books. A contribution to the
war effort and a fairly substan-
t ia l addition to the exchequer are
other advantages of volunteer
farm work. ThosQ who are inter-
ested should write to Director H.
I > Knanp . State In s t i t u t e o f
A g r i c u l t u r e . Farmingdale, New
York.

The next i--ue of Bul le t in will
ca r ry an account of the activi t ies
of UK \Vome , -; Emergency Farm
> -\ i. e of t ;v S'ate of Ma me, a
s r t i o n of the Women's Land Ar-
my, for those who are interested
i n u o r k i i v r i" f 'i u s t a t e

vwwdu


